
 

 

Abstract 

Addiction issue is one of the most important social issues in today's world that is being 

displayed in most countries as a major problem for governments. Nowadays, drugs 

crisis has become the day crisis of the world beside three other crisis, including 

environment crisis, atomic threat crisis and poverty crisis. In Sistan region and because 

of having same borders with Afghanistan which is a drug producer country, the access 

of drugs is so easy and its usage has led to disorganizations and major challenges for 

households. Therefore the purpose of this research is the analysis of socioeconomic 

impacts of drug addition on rural families im Sistan region. This research is a 

descriptive analytic study whic is based on examining of documentary resources and 

field examinations through completion questionnaire. Statistical community of this 

study includes households that have been faced addiction issue in villages of Sistan. 

Samples for study including 360 subjects selected through random sampling method. 

For data collection experts questionnaire and household questionnaire were used, for 

data analysis SPSS software package and statistical method of frequent measurements 

plan and paired-T were used. Research findings showed that the socio-metric average 

was /95± /29, economical factor /69± /22, environmental factor /52± /21 and the factor 

of individual characteristics for the addiction of households in Sistan was /62± /16 and 

from the statistical view these factors had a meaningful difference (P</001) together, 

and also the metric average of economical impacts was /1/20± /42 and social impacts of 

drug addiction was /97± /68 that had a meaningful difference ( P</001)  together; the 

findings also showed that the average of non-cultural activities was 1/87± /64, and the 

average of cultural activities was /87± /26, and they had a meaningful difference 

(P</001)  together. With regard to the research findings social factors of the addiction 

issue have more. Moreover the non-cultural activities have the more important role in 

decreasing of the drugs usage or withdrawal in the households of the villages in Sistan. 
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